JAGGAER is an industry leader of e-procurement solutions, delivering a user-friendly, multi-vendor online shopping experience that solves the biggest obstacles to effective spend management: the high cost of rogue spending and an inefficient system that buyers won’t use. Rather than simply managing transactions, procurement can now drive enterprise spend management and advance its mission.

JAGGAER’s on-demand procurement software and Supplier Network deliver the suppliers you need in one centralized hub, so members can procure products through one easy-to-use, comprehensive system. And as system usage increases, you will receive better quality data, which can be used to improve your e-procurement experience and generate sustainable savings for the future.

**Contract Highlights:**

- E&I members can enable all E&I suppliers at no charge
- Substantial discounts off list price for all licensed JAGGAER modules
- Includes entire suite of JAGGER e-procurement modules
- Access to the Spend Director strategic procurement solutions platform
- Completely customized solution based on your institution’s specific needs
- Existing procurement processes augmented with automation solutions and supplier enablement

For more information, visit [www.eandi.org](http://www.eandi.org) or contact your E&I Member Relations Executive or Paul Harris, Business Development Manager, Athletics, Culinary & Travel, at [pharris@eandi.org](mailto:pharris@eandi.org).
Getting Started: Complete the E&I JAGGAER RFI [www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/jaggaer-rfi/](www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/jaggaer-rfi/)


Pricing/Discounts: Visit [www.eandi.org](www.eandi.org) for more information

Place Orders With: Phone: 888-638-7322
When requesting a quote or placing an order identify yourself as an E&I Member and reference CNR01486

Federal ID Number: 56-2127592

Credit Cards Accepted: None

Min. Order: N/A

Payment Terms: Net 30 days

Invoicing By: Jaggaer

Warranty: Supplier warrants that it is the owner of the applications it licenses to E&I Members or otherwise has the right and authority to grant such licenses to E&I Members, which are provided for pursuant to the relevant agreement. Supplier shall assign to E&I Members licensing third-party applications through Supplier any warranty granted by such third party, to the extent of Supplier’s right to do so. Length and coverage of warranty will be an evaluation factor. The Supplier may offer a warranty that clearly illustrates an improvement to the manufacturer’s standard warranty and benefit to the Member.

Supplier represents that during the warranty period, all application media developed by Supplier or its affiliates and provided to E&I Members is free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use; and (ii) such applications will substantially perform in accordance with and as specified in the applicable documentation when operated in the designated environment. Supplier does not represent that the functions contained in the applications will meet E&I Members’ requirements or that the applications will operate uninterrupted or error free.

Request Literature: marketinglit@eandi.org

Contract Number: CNR01486

Note: The information contained here in is confidential and proprietary to E&I and its members and is not to be shared with any third party.